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Alumni

WSU: Home of Super Alumni

Fund will be governed by the WSU
Alumni Society who will coordinate
and supervise all funds received from
alumni for the University's academic
programs. A mailing describing the
Annual Fund in more detail will be in
your hands in the very near future. We
hope you will give serious consideration to participating this year. As
alumni, you can make the difference
between a good university and a great
one!

Quarter's
Worth

"Elderhostel" is coming
to Winona State
Ariane Herberg

Jeffrey Severson

Patricia Bechley

Timothy Palubicki

Annual Fund to Begin
Alumni Society
Scholarships
Each year the Alumni Society
awards four $300 scholarships to students attending Winona State University. The recipients this year were:
Ariane Herberg, Jeffrey Severson,
Patricia
Bechley
and
Timothy
Palubicki. Ariane Herberg is a junior at
WSU majoring in para-legal. She and
her husband, Tom. have one daughter
and live in Winona. Jeffrey is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. David Severson, Galesville, Wisconsin, and is a freshman at
WSU. Patricia Bechley is also a freshman at WSU. Her parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Bechley of Libertyville,
Illinois. Timothy is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Palubicki of Winona.
Tim is a junior majoring in sociology.

As Winona State University enters
more deeply into its second century of
service, private financial support needed to provide quality educational programs has become more and more
critical. Indeed, although the State
continues to assist the University
through tax appropriations, the fact
remains that only about 54 percent of
Winona State's total operating budget
stems from state sources.
In order to bridge this gap and to
provide our students with the finest
education possible, Winona State University is currently launching its first
comprehensive Annual Fund campaign.
The Annual Fund campaign will be
aimed at generating increased yearly
contribu.tions from alumni, parents,
friends, businesses and corporations.
The alumni portion of the Annual

This summer Winona State University along with other colleges and
universities across the country are inviting persons 60 years of age and
older onto their campuses for a sampling of college life through a program
called Elderhostel. Week-long programs of residential continuing education are being planned to explore
new ideas plus provide an opportunity
to meet new people.
Elderhostel is a total Iiving/learning
experience. "Hostelers" will live in
university dormitories from Sunday
afternoon through Saturday morning.
During the week participants will enroll in three specially designed courses,
each meeting approximately one and
one-half hours per day. The courses
are informal and non-credit; yet they
are designed to introduce new ideas,
new fields of inquiry, and new possibilities into the lives of inquisitive and
enterprising adult learners.
Outside the classroom, both freetime and planned activities, such as
field trips, cultural events, and guided
group discussions, will be made available.
Last summer over 450 people
from all over the country participated
in Elderhostel in Minnesota alone. This
summer the involvement is expected
to be much larger with a broad spectrum of informative and exciting
classes.
Details on the course offerings
and the dates for Elderhostel at Winona
State University will be finalized soon.
Persons interested in being a part of
Winona State's Elderhostel should contact the Continuing Education office
located in Sornsen Hall Room 112, or
call {507) 457-2068.

Warrior
Baseball
The Winona State Baseball team
completed another fine season during
1978. Overall the Warriors had a 29-21
season against some of Minnesota's
and the upper Mid-west's finest competition. The season began with an
annual southern trip to southern
Missouri and northwestern Arkansas.
The team returned with a respectable
4-7 record.
The Warriors non-conference opponents included St. Olaf's College,

Luther College, University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point, and the University
of Minnesota. The team finished
fourth in the very tough Northern Intercollegiate Conference, with a 15-9
record and only two games out of first
place.
The highlight of the season was
the Warriors' post-season play. The
Warriors have been District# 13 NAIA
champs seven of the past eight years,
and 1978 was another fine season.

The Warriors and the Minnesota
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
champion Gustavus Adolphus squared
off at St. Peter for a best of three
series. In the first game, Winona took
an early 8-5 lead, but the rain came
and the game was started the next day
at the suspended point. The Gusties
took a 12-8 in the fourth, before
Winona scored six runs after two were
out in the sixth for a 14-1 2 lead. The
Warriors added three insurance runs
for a final 17-12 win. Spin Williams, a
junior from Davenport, Iowa, was the
hitting star in that game with a 4-5
performance including two home runs.
In the second game, the Warriors overcame a 3-0 Gustavus lead and scored a
6-3 triumph to sweep the series in two
games. Tim Fagely, a sophomore from
White Bear Lake, Minnesota, gave up
two hits, both home runs, in the first
inning, and pitched no-hit ball for the
rest of the game. Bob Lyons, a senior
co-captain from Alton, Illinois, hit a
solo home run in the fifth inning to

put the Warriors ahead for good.
From St. Peter, the Warriors traveled to Oshkosh, Wisconsin, to compete
in the NAIA Area 4 Championship.
The Warriors' first opponent, Southern
Missouri State College of Joplin,
Missouri, shut out Winona State 10-0.
Because of the double elimination format of the area tournament, Winona
was able to continue in the tournament
against its next opponent, Iowa
Wesleyan. Greg Zaborowski, a senior
from Winona, pitched a shut-out as the
Warriors won 12-0. The Warriors then
played an old down the river rival La
Crosse State University. Winona State
handed Lacrosse five unearned runs in
the second inning. From that point on,
it became a catch-up situation for the
Warriors, who eventually caught
LaCrosse in the sixth on a home run
by Craig Cram, senior from Ripon,
Wisconsin. This was short lived as La
Crosse scored single runs in the seventh
and eighth innings. The climax to our
season, and one of the most satisfying
victories in the coaches' eleven-year
coaching tenure, occurred in the Warrior eighth. The Warriors loaded the
bases with two walks and an infield
single. Steve Morgan, senior from
Austin, Minnesota, stepped to the
plate, and, you guessed it, he hit his
second grand slam home run of the
season. Lacrosse scored two runs off
starter Mark Dunlap, a senior from
Austin, Minnesota, in the ninth, but
the Warriors hung on for a very emotional 10-9 victory.
In the championship game, Winona
again faced a fine Southern Missouri
State College pitcher and was shut-out
again, 4-0. The same Southern Missouri
State College team went on to the
NAIA World Series and was defeated
by Emporia, Kansas, in the finals of
that series.
The season was especially satisfying since the Warriors had lost thirteen
lettermen from the 1977 season and
had many new faces. The Warriors'
Most Valuable Player Award went to
Bob Lyons who had a fine .397 average
and tied a school record with Spin
Williams for the seasons most home
runs with nine. The Most Valuable
Player Award is called the Al Connor
Award. Al Connor, who died in a car
accident in 1972, was one of Coach
Grob's co-captains in his first coaching
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season, 1967.
The Winona pitcher who had the
best strike-out percentage, most strike
outs, lowest earned runs average, and
most victories, 6-1, was freshman
Scott Ender of Cedar Fall, Iowa, via
Winona, Minnesota. Other outstanding
performers who have not been mentioned are Rich Schoeneman from
Matson, Illinois, a senior co-captain;
1978 co-captain Kelly Boyd, Alton,
Illinois, and Bryan Boelter of New
Ulm, Minnesota; and Brad Spitzack a
sophomore pitcher from Wanamingo,
Minnesota.
Looking back a few years, the
Warrior baseball program and tradition had its beginning in 1947. That
was the first year Winona T.C., State
College, and now State University
started a campaign of winning seasons,
above five hundred per cent. Winona
State baseball history shows that Warrior teams have played 940 games;
they have won 593, lost 341, and tied
6 for a .635 winning percentage.
The success of this program started with a blend of Mid-western and
East Coast people. The Warrior program has still maintained that blend of
athletes with the largest number coming from Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa,
and Illinois. This shows that there is a
high quality of baseball played in this
part of the country.
The success of the program has
been maintained not by recruiting
money or athletic scholarships, but by
the many past graduates and friends of
Winona State who have recommended
or sent players to our fine institution.
In essence it has become basically the
alumni. Our high caliber program has
been maintained by the impressive
schedule that we have been permitted
to play against very good competition.
Because of the past success, new students identify with baseball, and we
enjoy an excellent caliber of local and
sometimes long distance student
athletes.
The continued success of our
baseball program will have to come
from the same or similar sources. This
is demonstrated by the number of excellent young players who have enrolled in the fall of 1978. With the graduation of only six players from the
1978 team, the Warriors are looking
forward to another fine season. The

Warriors invite you, the alumni of
Winona State, to attend our games in
our fine facility, Loughrey Field, on
the Winona State University campus,
or when the team is on the road. We
encourage you to say "hello" and
share some of your pleasant memories
as a student on this fine river town
campus.
As the warrior coach for the past
years I have enjoyed many pleasant
experiences. Being an Alumnus of
Winona State it has been a two-fold
honor. A final honor is that I have
been able to address the readers of this
article, who are past graduates- to
you, thanks! See you at the ball park!
..... Dr. Gary Grob

Placement
Services

Wayne Dreier, Personnel Manager for Federated Insurance of Owatonna, MN Interviewing WSU senior in a Placement Office Interview Room.

by Gavin M. Strand
Placement Director
I recently enjoyed a luncheon session with Glerin Fishbaugher and
Melvin Wedul, reminiscing about their
respective years as directors of Winona
State University Placement Services.
Their reflections and an update on current placement department functions
will be shared with you as a point of
alumni interest and information.
I should state from the outset that
both Fishbaugher and Wedul are enjoying excellent health and an active retirement. Winona continues to be home
for each of them during most of the
year. Their hobbies and interests are
extensive, ranging from furniture restoring and travel for Fishbaugher, to
Wedul's apiary and home in the woods
at Bertha, Minnesota. Wedul also continues to teach Norwegian classes at
Winona State University. Both gentlemen wish to be remembered to you.
Although our luncheon conversation was largely centered on those
years when Fishbaugher or Wedul were
serving as placement directors, names
of other individuals who either directed or assisted in the placement function also emerged. Recalled were
Gordon Stone and Manley McDonald
who preceded Fishbaugher as placement directors. Also, Theda Gildemeister and former President Maxwell
were remembered for their strong interest and personal assistance in finding jobs for graduates.
Fishbaugher, a Harmony, Minnesota native, became Placement Director in 1946 after capably serving in
other administrative positions at what
was then Winona State Teachers
College. Upon Fishbaugher's retirement in 1967, Dr. Melvin Wedul assumed the leadership role in the Placement
Department. Prior to this, Wedul served as head of the Education Department at Winona State. Wedul, born
and raised in Thief River Falls, Minnesota, quite naturally followed his longtime friend and co-worker in the task
of assisting students in finding employment upon graduation.
A changing campus scene characterized the era during which Fishbaugher and then Wedul served. A
highly respected teacher training college expanded to become an outstand-
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Left to right: Melvin Wedul, Placement Director from 196 7-1977; Glen Fishbaugher, Placement Director from 1946-1967; Gavin Strand, current Placement
Director.
ing small university. Student enrollments grew steadily from 500 to over
4000. Faculty and classrooms were
added to accomodate new demands.
Both gentlemen recalled those
years-when largely teachers were stilt
being graduated-of 100% placement
and aggressive recruiting by school districts. One year the Milwaukee Public
School System offered to hire the entire graduating class of teachers.
School districts from California an-

nually recruited the campus. School
administrators visited the placement
office with teaching contracts in hand,
ready to be offered to graduating
seniors, if they would accept. Times
change.
Change also has characterized the
location of the placement office on
campus. Various spaces in Sornsen Hall
were used by placement over the years.
The Placement Office is now permanently located in Gildemeister Hall, a

Vera Browne, Office Manager, Mrs. Browne oversees the management of placement files and the daily office operation.
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central campus location.
facilities permit extensive use of placement space by students engaged in
their job search . Comfortable, private,
interview rooms are available to campus recruiters. Conference rooms are
also available for small group sessions
with students to assist them with preparation of resumes, letters of application, and discussion of interview skills.
An Employer Information Library has
been established, and is continually being expanded for use by all majors on
campus.
With an ever growing student
population, as well as an increasing diversity of majors, the placement function at Winona State University has
also expanded. To accomodate increased demand for placement service by
students and employers, the placement
staff is comprised of a placement
director, two full -time secretaries, a
part-time secretary, as well as student
help .
Special mention should be made
of the very capable placement office
secretaries who have served students
and employers over the years . Fishbaugher requested special mention of
the fact that Betty Donath served as a
secretary at the university and in the
Placement Office for over 30 years.
Her loyal and efficient service was
appreciated by all she served. Our
current staff of Vera Browne, Martha

INFORMATION

Left to right: Martha Van Fossen, Clerk; Jackie Peplinski, Clerk. Mrs. Van Fossen
is the Placement Office Receptionist and maintains Alumni files. Mrs. Peplinski
is responsible for preparing the Job Bulletins which are issued 37 times per year
to each registrant.

Betty Donath, who served so many
students and employers during her
years in the W.S.U. Placement Office.

Jan Lucht, Crookston, MN; Virginia Schick, Davenport, IA; Sarah Bue, Onalaska,
WI; Student help is extremely vital to the Placement Office. Students assist us in
preparing Job Bulletins for mailing, copying credentials of registrants for submittal to prospective employers, and numerous office tasks.

of Winona State University as a teacher
training institution continues to help
our graduates find teaching positions
in an extremely competitive field.
Fishbaugher remarked that the
university has been fortunate to have
had such an excellent resource to work
with over the years, our students. The
graduates of Winona State University
are a tribute to parents and faculty.
The Placement Office is open 12
months a year, five days a week. Personal assistance is provid.ed each
registrant in preparing for an undertaking a job search. We are here to
serve you.

cellent placement of accounting, business administration, nursing, computer
science and paralegal graduates was
experienced. We expect over 50 recruiters on campus this year. All indicators suggest another very good year
for students seeking positions in business and industry. We continually
strive to introduce prospective new
employers to Winona State University.
The placement of teacher candidates ranged from 100% to 20%, dependent on the respective major/minor
field. We experienced greater demand
than supply for graduates in special
learning disabilities, business education, industrial arts, music, and several
math/science combinations. Declining
student enrollments in the public
schools is influencing the demand for
new teachers and will continue to do
so. However, the excellent reputation

Editor's Note:
Dr. Gavin M. Strand was appointed
Placement Director in September of
7977. He attended elementary school
in Whitehall, Wisconsin, and high
school at Lewiston, Minnesota. Dr.
Strand is a J958 graduate of Winona
State University. His undergraduate
work included degrees in Business Administration and Teacher Education.
He earned a Master of Arts Degree in
Curriculum and Administration at the
University of Norther Colorado. Dr.
Strand was awarded his Ph.D. in Educational Administration at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, in J974.
His experience includes teaching and
principalships at the secondary level,
as well as, serving as school district
superintendent. Dr. Strand also had
experience in private enterprise and as
an independent business person.

Van Fossen, and Jackie Peplinski
continue this tradition of excellent
service.
The Placement Department enjoys
a cooperative working relationship
with all academic departments on
campus. Wedul commented that this
bond becomes even stronger during
periods of unemployment or down
cycles of the economy. As jobs grow
more difficult to find, a greater unified effort must be expended by the
university to advise and assist students.
The primary function of the
Placement Department is to help graduating seniors find jobs in business,
industry, government, and non-profit
organizations, as well as in education.
Approximately 400 undergraduates
and a like number of alumni register
annually with the placement office.
During the past academic year ex-
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bon fire coronation the night before
Homecoming in 1952.
She then took her place on center
stage flanked by the 1977 Homecoming
King and Queen to reign over the festivities. Other dignitaries participating in
the program were: Miss Minnesota,
Susan Erickson; Miss Winona, Susan
Varner; Zipadeedoodahs and the
Change of Pace Singers. The final
event of the gala evening was the
crowning of the Homecoming Queen
and King for 1978.
On Saturday after the Alumni
Queen participated in the Homecoming parade, a reunion luncheon for the
Class of '53 was held in the Purple
Room of Kryzsko Commons. Special
guest at the luncheon was Coach
Eugene Brodhagen, presently residing
in Stevens Point, Wisconsin.
The reminiscing that took place at
the luncheon was fantastic. All of us
who helped organize the affair learned
one thing and that was we didn't allow
enough time for just good old-fashioned reminiscing.
Points to ponder------We mention "old Memorial Hall.
Well, the building was just under construction when the class of '53 graduated and many of the class had never
been in the building. Now we have an
addition to Memorial Hall which is
about three times the size of the
original building.

And there she is!!
That's the way it was at the coronation pageant for Homecoming '78 at
Winona State. The first to enter amid
the applause of a packed house in old
Memorial Hall were the attendants to
the '78 Alumni Queen, Charie
Ludwitzke Petersen, from the class of
1952.
The Queen was escorted down the
ramp by Winona State President,
Robert Hanson. Much to the surprise
of Charie, Roy J. Keller, co-captain of
the 1952 football team, appeared from
the crowd to place the tiara on her
head, the same as he had done at the

--The spirit of Winona State students is still great. Roy Keller wrote
after the reunion "Homecoming was
started originally at the University of
Illinois but no one is more capable of
celebrating this holiday than Winona
State University. This word of gratitude includes all the marvelous students
who made the occasion complete."
Roy Keller is with the Department of
Physical Education at the University
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
--The Class of 1954 will be celebrating its 25th anniversary reunion at
Homecoming in 1979. Start now to
make plans to attend. Specifics will be
announced in thesprin~
--We lost the game to Moorhead.
DARN.
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E. Fjerstad
Matthews

I

I. Gerecke
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The Senior Class:
Front row: Nease, Millam, Johnson, Klein, Griese. Second row: Fjerstad, Grams,
Berdan, Engstrom. Third row: Courtney, Hanley, Seymour, Houghtelin, Top
row: Daniels, Loughlin, Gerecke, Wildgrube.

E. Millam

50years ago

Viola Zeller Mattson. "Vic " from
West Concord, Minnesota, is still residing there. Vice President of the
second year class, Physical Education
Course. "Very talented, very gay, faithful to her Art everyday. "

The Senior Class

,:·,~:.- , ~t:~

The Senior Class of 1929 was the
largest in the history of the school at
that time. It showed an increase of
fifty percent over the previous years.
"This steady growth indicated that the
curriculum leading to a degree has become a permanent thing in our institution."

Helen L. Klein, "Kleinie'', from
Caledonia, Minnesota still resides there.
Vice President of the fourth year class,
Major-Mathematics, Science. "She is a
girl who does her own thinking."

Dr. Everett Johnson from Spring
Valley, Minnesota, is now living in
Madison, Wisconsin. Class President,
Captain of the football team, undefeated season. Major-Mathematics,
Science and Physical Education. "No
sinner or no saint perhaps, but then
the very best of chaps."

Ethel Fjerstad Matthews from
Rochester, Minnesota is now living in
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The Second Year Class

John Lovelace, Marble, Minnesota,
present address unknown. Class President of the second year class. Physical Education Course. Football and
track. "Napoleon was small, so am I."

'

H. Klein

E. Johnson

Amery, Wisconsin. Major-English.
"There is a depth in all her doings and
a grace in all her ways."

Bernice Jensen Wiebe!, "Bugs,"
from Rose Creek, Minnesota, is now residing in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Secretary-Treasurer of the second year
class. junior High Course. "Happy go
lucky, fair and free. Nothing there is
that bothers me. "

Irvin Gerecke from Winona, is
now residing in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Junior High Course, Major-Manual
Training. "At all things can he turn his
hand."
Elizabeth C. Millam, "Beth," from
Winona, is now residing in Cochrane,
Wisconsin. Majors-Education, Arts,
Expression. Minors-Mathematics, Science. junior Class President. "Power
dwells with cheerfulness."

V. Zeller Mattson

J. Lovelace

I
Catherine Crilly McCluskey from
Austin, Minnesota is now residing in
Rose Creek, Minnesota. Primary
Course. "I am too busy to worry."
Peter f. Deanovic, "Pete," from
Kinney, Minnesota is now residing in
Minneapolis, Minnesota. Football, 1, 2,
Captain, 2: Basketball, 1,2;Track, 1,
2,. Manual Training. "He knocks them
cold on the football field."
Everalde
Anderson
Welch/in,
"Babe," from Granada, Minnesota, is
now residing in Fairmont, Minnesota.
"She puts her worries down in the
bottom of her heart, sits on the lid and
smiles."

We have the names of 210 persons
who graduated either from the four or
two year course in 1929. Of those, we
have addresses on 120. Wouldn't it be
great if 60 of the class of '29 could be
together as honored guests of the
Alumni Society at the Annual Banquet
on Saturday, April 28, 1979.

B. Jensen Wiebel

C. Crilly
McCluskey

"How dear to our hearts in years to come will be the fond memories of the
daily Chapel exercises. The entire College gathered as one, and a spirit of intimacy
arose as the faculty and student body participated together in a part of the day's
program."

P. Deanovic

E. Anderson
Welchlin

60 years ago
The best count one can get for the
graduating class of 1919 is 132. On the
computer file there are 101 names listed with 42 good addresses. This short
article is aimed to create interest in the
members of the class of 1919 to
attend the Alumni Society Banquet on
April 28, 1979 as honored guests of
the Alumni Society.

Helen Smock john was President
of the senior class and is now residing

in Madison, Wisconsin. She was also
second soprano in the Mendelssohn
Club.

Margaret Stephans Dobratz from
Elgin, Minnesota, is now residing in
Hutchinson, Minnesota. The Wenonah
for 1919 says, "Teaching is My Art."
Alvira Risser Every from Winona,
is now residing in Lewiston, Minnesota.
The Wenonah says, "Come my best

H. Smock John

M. Stephans Dobratz
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friends, my books, and lead me on."

Bernice Knopp Kennedy from
Winona is still residing in Winona. She
was the person who set the class song
to music. The Wenonah says about her,
"The hidden soul of harmony."
Romana Thoeni Kull from Wykoff
is presently residing in Chicago, Illinois.

A. Risser Every

B. Knopp Kennedy

R. Theoni Kull

H. Pratt Kronstedt
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The Wenonah says of her, "Who
doesn't know our talented Mona?"
She was in the play "The Blue Bird"
as night and second alto in the Mendelssohn Club.

Helen Pratt Kronstedt from
Minneapolis is still residing there. The
Wenonah says, "True in word and kind
in deed."

SENIOR BASKETBALL TEAM 1919
Record: 2 wins and 1 loss, all against the junior basketball team.

Things we've heard
about you
'09-'39
Edith Lumley Smith, '09, celebrated her ninetieth birthday this past
summer. She has four children and
lives in Montevideo, Minnesota.
Marion D. Robb, '14, was an education therapist at a VA Hospital for
twenty-one years. She has spent most
of her nine years of retirement entertaining with two marionettes in scores
of schoolrooms around Northport,
New York.
Mary Child Hass, '20, taught in
Minnesota, Idaho and Alaska. She has
two sons, four grandchildren and lives
in Fair Oaks, California.
Elizabeth C. Millam, '25, '29, is
enjoying retirement on the shore of
Spring Lake, Buffalo City, Wisconsin
after having completed ten years of
teaching in Hilo and Honolulu, Hawaii,
four years of field work in Christian
Education among Methodist Churches
of southern Minnesota, and twentyone years as teacher and librarian in
Lacrosse, Wisconsin.
Elizabeth Fjetland, '26, '38, is
president of her Community Senior
Citizens Club and was delegated to the
county-wide council of senior citizens.
In her spare time she cares for her
home and garden in Farmington,
Minnesota.
Arthur A. Dick, '28, retired after
completing thirty-nine years as an
educator in Maryland. The education
program as it exists today in Baltimore
County was begun when Mr. Dick
made an in-depth study of the county's
needs in the area. He then developed
the master plan of vocational education for Baltimore County which resulted in three vocational schools. In
1971 he was honored by the Maryland
Vocational Association as "Man of the
Year." During his career, he has written
two technical books and numerous
magazine articles. He and his wife,
Joann, reside in Port Richey, Florida.

Gertrude Volker Dixon, '28, and
her husband, J. Raymond, recently returned from a month's tour of Europe.
It was their fourth tour of European
countries and previously they have
visited Scandinavia and the British
Isles.
Edna M. Anderson Skrukrud, '29,
taught for seven years and then married. She received her bachelors degree
from St. Cloud, Minnesota, and is now
retired from teaching. She has three
children, six grandchildren and enjoys
travelling, bridge and reading.
Ulysses E. Whiteis, '30, '35, received the Distinguished Service
Award from the faculty and president
of Central Connecticut State College,
New Britain, in September of 1978.
The award is granted for outstanding
contributions to his discipline, the
college and the community. Dr. Whiteis
received his doctorate degree from
Harvard University. He presently is
senior professor of psychology.
George F. Lehmkuhl, '35, retired
after thirty-three years of public
school
service.
Mary
Garlough
Lehmkuhl , '37, retired after twentyseven years of public school service.
They recently celebrated their thirtyninth wedding anniversary and they
live in Mountain Home, Arizona.
Alan R. Pawelek, '36, received his
Ph.D from the University of Wisconsin
in 1950. He is now retired and lives in
Thorp, Wisconsin.
Eloise Tuftee Mobley, '37, '61,
'73, has taught forty-one years, and is
now teaching fifth grade in Lake City,
Minnesota. She and her husband travel
every chance they get. They have one
daughter.
Lillian DeWitz Prescher, '38, '57,
taught first grade in Elgin, Minnesota
for twenty-six years. She and her husband, Roy, spend their weekends at
their cabin near Wabasha, Minnesota,

and the winter months in Sun City,
Arizona.
Duane C. Spriestersbach, '39, vice
president for educational development
and research and dean of the Graduate
College at the University of Iowa was
chosen president-elect of the Association of Graduate Schools. In 1971-72,
he received a special fellowship from
the National Institute of Dental Research and served as a consultant to
the Brazilian government, helping it
develop a plan for a unified graduate
education program. He received his
M.A. in 1940 and Ph.D. in 1948, both
in speech pathology, from the University of Iowa, Iowa City.He is a member
of the American Speech and Hearing
Association, the American Cleft Palate
Association, Sigma X.1, the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science and the American Association
of University Professors.

'40-'59
A. Paul Adamson, '41, has retired
from teaching and school administration. He spends his summers in Minnesota and the rest of his time golfing
and traveling in Lompoc, California.
Romaine S. Foss, '42, is supervisor of the State Approving Agency
for Veterans Education at the Minnesota State Department of Education.
Marilyn Gilbertson Hood, '49, is
working on her Ph.D. and lives in
Columbus, Ohio.
Carol Langehaug Peil, '52, taught
in Lake City, St. Louis Park and
Biwabik, Minnesota. She has two
daughters and one son. She was a substitute teacher four years, jewelry
store clerk two years and is now an
A VON representative in Aurora,
Minnesota.
Luverne "Chris" Christianson, '53,
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has been teaching mathematics in the
Rochester, Minnesota, school system.
He and his wife, Lois, have three
daughters.
Ellen Eggesboe, '53, taught fortythree years, was secretary of Goodhue
County Senior Citizens Executive
Board, treasurer of ALCW two years,
chairman of Cystic Fibrosis Fund
Drive for three years besides other
volunteer work and since retirement
has traveled in Canada and all over the
United States.
Lynette Hallstrom Lindstrom, '53,
is an SLBP teacher in Red Wing, Minnesota. Her husband is employed by the
Red Wing Shoe Company. They have
two daughters.
Hilda Holmes Ostrom, '54, '57,
'60, taught for several years while also
taking postgraduate evening classes at
the University of Minnesota. She retired in 1967 and in 1974 attended
real estate classes and then sold real
estate for three years. She would enjoy
hearing from Winona State people she
knew over the years and her address is:
396 Water Street, Reads Landing,
Minnesota, 55968.
Elaine Behnken Weber, '55, is
teaching vocal music and physical
education in St. Charles, Minnesota.
Elaine Fuller Carter, '58, has been
appointed resident director for winter
and spring quarters 1978-79, of the
St. Cloud State University Spanish
Language and Culture Center located
on a branch campus of the University
of Valencia at Castellon, Spain. Her
husband, Joh!1, and their two children
will join her in Castellon for spring
quarter when Dr. Carter will be on
sabbatical leave from his position in
the College of Industry, St. Cloud
State University, St. Cloud, Minnesota.
Following the close of the school year,
the Carters plan to spend several weeks
travelling and visiting friends in northern Europe and the British Isles.
Louise B. Schroeder, '58, has just
returned from a month's study tour of
the Orient which included Japan,
Korea, Taiwan, Philippines, Thialand,
Malaysia, Indonesia, Singapore and
Hong Kong. She lives in St. Paul,
Minnesota.
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'60-'69
Leonard Morley, '63, has retired
after thirty-three years in education in
Wisconsin. For the last thirteen years,
he was elementary principal and supervisor at Marion. He now lives in
Kaukauna, Wisconsin where he has entered the field of insurance with BMA
of Kansas City, Missouri.
Karole Kramer Thompson, '64, is
living in Antioch, California after
teaching in Arkansas. She and her husband, Bill, have one daughter.
Cynthia Packard, '66, is now serving at T orrejon Air Base, Spain with
the U.S. Air Force. Captain Packard,
now serving as director of protocol
with the Sixteenth Air Force, was previously assigned at Nellis AFB, Nevada.
She received her masters degree from
the University of Northern Colorado
in Greeley and was commissioned in
1968 upon completion of Officer
Training School at Lackland AFB,
Texas.
Lois Johnson Christensen, '67, is
career program advisor at Mesa Community College, Mesa, Arizona.
Joanne Obuchi Imamura, '67, has
taught art at Waimea High School,
Hawaii for the past eleven years. She
and her husband, Elvin, have one son
and live in Kauai, Hawaii.
Wally Madland, '67, '72, '76, is
the elementary principal at Chetek,
Wisconsin. Joan Kangel Madland, '66,
'71, is a Title I teacher there. They
have two children.
Dick Payette, '67, '71, has joined
the Minneapolis sales office of Piper,
Jaffray and Hopwood as a registered
representative. Before joining the investment firm, he taught in Minneapolis
public schools.
James M. Stoll, '67, has been promoted to the position of Distribution
Manager for AMF Crestliner. He joined
AMF Crestliner as credit manager in
1974 and most recently held the position of customer service manager. He,
his wife, Jan, and two children live in
Little Falls, Minnesota.
Gary A. Wellner, '67, '68, has
been appointed athletic coordinator at
Anoka Ramsey Community College
where he has been head wrestling
coach, intramural director and physical education instructor for the past
three years. He and his wife, Gail, live

in Fridley,
Minnesota where she
teaches junior high art.
Betty Burrows Hart, '68, is employed as an engineer with Northwestern Bell Telephone, Minneapolis,
Minnesota, and also as a real estate
sales associate with Realty World Leaf
and Thera, St. Paul. Her husband, Bill,
is retired from the U.S. Army and is
also associated with R. W. Leaf and
Thera. They have two sons.
Cardine Lee Nakashima, '68, has
been teaching speech and English at
Konawaena High for the past nine
years. Her husband, Kent, is a real
estate broker and they have two sons.
They live in Kana, Hawaii.
Linda Benson Lair, '69, is well
cost accountant in Apache Corporation's Oil and gas division. She was previously associate well cost account. Pri
Prior to that she was employed by the
Anschultz Corporation, Denver Colorado. She and her husband, John currently, live in Brooklyn Park, Minnesota.
James Vonderohe, '69, attended
the University of Wyoming Law School
and since 1973 has been a police officer
with the Arvada, Colorado Police Department where he is presently a
detective assigned to the Homicide,
Robbery and Assault Division. He was
also a member of the two-man Colorado
State Championship Police Pistol
Team in 1978.
Sue Natvig Waite, '69, is teaching
first grade at the Christian School of
Santa Barbara, California.

'70-'77
Jane Ormston Brown, '70, has
made four complete trips around the
world with her husband. She is in the
process of opening a small speciality
shop and in her spare time sells real
estate. She and her husband, Irving,
have three daughters and live in
Metuchen, New Jersey.
Kathryn R. Moe, '70, is teaching
pre-school special needs for the Lewis
Central School system of Council
Bluffs, Iowa. She received her masters
degree from the University of Nebraska
at Omaha where she is pursuing further
studies in special education. She lives
in Omaha, Nebraska.
Lynn M. Seltz, '70, worked for
Control Data Corporation on the CDC1BM computer lawsuit for one year.

She taught for one year in Shakopee,
Minnesota and for the last five years
she has worked for LearningTree Day
Care Centers. Lynn is now director of
the Learning Tree in Burnsville, Minnesota.
Roland C. Austin, '71, is regional
sales manager for Metrix, Teknika. He
lives in Littleton, Colorado with his
wife, Cindy, and son, Matthew.
Douglas W. Smith, '71, is employed by the University of Minnesota,
MacPhail, as guitar coordinator and
classical guitar instructor. He has developed the Classii.;al Guitar for Young
People Program at MacPhail, a program that teaches guitar to children as
young as five, and has recently written
a book, Classical Guitar for Young
Children: A Rote Learning Approach.
Doug is married and has two children.
Russell Amiee, '72, received his
MA in Urban and Regional Studies at
Mankato State University after which
he worked for over two years as a
planner in the Philippines while a
Peace Corps volunteer. He is currently
employed as a transportation planner
for the state of North Dakota at the
Upper Great Plains Transportation Institute, North Dakota State University,
Fargo.
Keith Wagner, '72, for three years
taught biology and chemistry and is
presently area sales director for Life
Investors Insurance Company of
America in Fairbank, Iowa.
Karen Gail Jostad, '73, is employed by Dayton Hudson Corporation,
Minneapolis, Minnesota, as a fashion
copywriter. She is presently studying
classic piano at MacPhail Arts Center,
Minneapolis.
Lloyd Sandbulte, '73, is now a
farm underwriter for Farm Bureau Insurance, Des Moines, Iowa. He and his
wife, Kathy Boelter Sandbulte, '72,
have two children.
Paul E. Swanson, '73, is living in
Crestwood, Illinois and is sales representative for Peerless Chain Company.
He and his wife, Marie, have two sons.
Larry D. Kissinger, '74, received
his Ph.D. from Iowa State University
in analytical chemistry and is presently
employed by the Upjohn Company of
Kalamazoo, Michigan. He, his wife,
and daughter live in Portage, Michigan.
Cynthia Heins McGeoch, '74, is
directing a day activity program for retarded adults, under the auspices of

Bennington County United Counseling
Service, Bennington, Vermont. The
program includes academic tutoring,
daily living skills, recreation and prevocational training.
Vicki A. Siever, '74, is program
coordinator for Project Independence,
two intermediate care facilities serving
15 developmentally disabled adults.
She lives in Worthington, Minnesota.
Beth Kramer Wold, '74, gave birth
to her first baby in September, 1978.
She lives in Dumont, Minnesota.
Steve Baumgart, '75, is employed
by the Chicago, Illinois, Fire Department, as a paramedic. His wife, Mary,
will graduate from DePaul University
in the winter quarter.
Karen Beatty, '75, graduated from
Iowa State University with a masters
in organic chemistry. She is presently
employed by Proctor and Gamble as a
packaging engineer, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Chris Hass, '75, is a sales representative for American Family Products, a mail order advertising firm in
Phoenix, Arizona.
James Jaszewski, '75, is band director at Arlington Green Isle High
School, Arlington, Minnesota. He and
his wife, Mary, have one daughter.
Dennis Nielsen, '75, is working in
the policy service section of the
Veterans Administration Insurance
Operations Division in St. Paul, Minnesota.
Mary Moris Ostertag, '75, is teaching second grade in Stillwater, Minnesota.
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Nancy Krueger Dorn, '76, is employed at Sperry-Univac in Roseville,
Minnesota.
John Keil!, '76, is teaching eighth
grade at Edison Junior High in Sioux
Falls, South Dakota.
Kevin T. McCullough, '76, received his masters degree from Drake
University, Des Moines, Iowa. He is
now a project engineer for Shell Oil
Company, Houston, Texas.
Michael Polehna, '76, is parks
supervisor of Washington County,
Stillwater, Minnesota. Joni Kieffer
Polehna, '76, is recreational therapist
at Fairview Hospital, Minneapolis,
Minnesota in the adolescent psychiatric unit. They live in St. Paul, Minnesota.
Patrick Rothamel, '76, is an instructor of business administration and
accounting at Western Wisconsin Technical Institute, LaCrosse, Wisconsin.
He received his masters degree from
the University of Minnesota in 1972.
Lynn P. Schwarz, '76, is an
accountant at Jones Metal Products,
Mankato, Minnesota. Susan O'Connell
Schwarz, '76, is employed by the First
Federal Bank in Mankato.
Michael F. Squires, '76, has been
promoted to Navy Aerographer's Mate
Third Class while serving at Naval
Weather Service Environmental Detachment, Naval Air Station, Meridan,
Mississippi.
Navy Ensign, Bruce J. Thomas,
'76, has completed the Officer Indoctrination School at the Naval Education and Training Center, Newport,
Rhode Island.
Mark Bestul, '77 is teaching industrial arts at Goodhue Schools.
Sandra Brandhorst Bestul, '74, is
teaching learning disabilities at Lake
City, Iowa, Junior High School.
Michael E. Fellows, '77, is employed in the home office of Federated
Insurance Company as an office
systems analyst in Owatonna, Minnesota.
Steve Gergen, '77, has been in and
out of various acting jobs in the Twin
Cities, while also working as a nursing
assistant.
Kimberly A. McCullough, '77, received her masters degree in geology
from Case Western Reserve University
and is employed by Shell Oil Company
as a geologist in their southern exploration and production region offshore.

I Remember When . ••••
"I remember coming into Shepard Hall a bit late at night and meeting Miss Richards at the door."
"Remember when students were required to pass a spelling test before graduation?"
"I remember when women students living in the dorms were campused for riding in cars with boys after dark."
These are but a few of the many comments I received last spring just before Alumni Day and I am hoping that many
more of you now have other memories to share. I am planning to again compile these memories of how things used to be
at Winona State and will offer them as part of the program during the Alumni Banquet.
Please return the bottom half of this page with any recollections you would like to share with other alumni to me at:
Alumni Affairs Office
Winona State University
Winona, MN 55987
Sue Kuchenmeister, Class of '67
I remember when:
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The fact of the matter . . . . . .
"The Instability of the profession is proverbial. The
supply of teachers is like a stream running over the
sand; they are soon absorbed in the crowd of other
persuits, and are lost. The cause is not obscure. Men
work for pay; and persons of enterprise and ability
will not long continue in uncertain positions with
small pay and little honor, while the business world
promises so much."
D.L. Kiehle, Supt. of Public Instruction
August 31, 1882
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Graduating class,_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Let's hear from you. Let us know what you're doing and we'll pass it on to other alumni.
Place this form in an envelope and mail it to: WSU Alum/Winona State University,
Winona, Minnesota 55987.

Alumni Day Schedule
70:45 a.m.
72:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:45 p.m.

Brunch
Business Meeting
Bus Tour
Coffee Hour
Campus Tour
Social Hour
Dinner

